Fixed Wireless Cashback - Limited Time Promotion
This promotion is run by Pentanet Limited (ABN 29 617 506 279) (Pentanet) as a special, limited time
offer. Under this promotion, an eligible customers may claim a $50 or $100 (AUD) Eftpos Gift Card
or GiftPay eGift card, as outlined in the Terms & Conditions below.
By submitting your application for service, you are subject to Pentanet Terms & Conditions of Service,
Privacy & Credit Reporting Policy, and the following additional Terms & Conditions for this promotional
offer.
Terms & Conditions

1. This promotion is available from 8:30am AWST on Wednesday, 17 November 2021 until 11:59pm
AWST on Friday 10 December 2021.
2. To apply for this offer, applicants must enter or confirm the advertised promotional code: CASHBACK
or CASHBACK-RAC at the time of application submission.
3. This promotional offer is only available and valid if the promotional code is being used. If the
promotional code is not confirmed/mentioned and/or used, this promotional offer cannot be applied.
4. The promotional code cannot be applied retrospectively.
5. Gift Card value entitlements are determined according to the service type and plan download speed
selected by the applicant in their service application, which are outlined below:
a. Fixed Wireless with plan download speeds of 120Mbps or greater - $100.
b. Fixed Wireless with plan download speeds of 50Mbps or greater, but less than 120Mbps - $50.
c. Fixed Wireless with plan download speeds of less than 50Mbps are not eligible for this
promotion.
d. Apartment Broadband, all plan types - $100.
e. PentaMAX, all plan types - $100.
6. This promotion is available to customers meeting the eligibility criteria as outlined below:
a. The applicant must be a new customer of Pentanet.
b. The applicant must successfully sign up to and activate a Pentanet Fixed Wireless, PentaMAX
or Pentanet Apartment Broadband service on a 12-month or greater contract term.
c.
A Service plan with a download speed of 50Mbps or greater must be selected to be eligible with
a Fixed Wireless service.
7. Gift cards may be redeemed in two ways:
a. Delivery of a GiftPay eGift card to the applicant’s nominated e-mail address. An indicative list of
retailers where GiftPay eGift cards can be redeemed is attached to these Terms & Conditions at
‘Attachment A’.
b. Delivery of an Eftpos gift card to the applicant’s nominated postal address. Eftpos gift cards can
be redeemed at any retailer that processes Eftpos transactions.
8. Acceptance of an application is subjected to service availability in the specific area and the credit
assessment outcome.
9. Service must be successfully installed and activated prior to the issuance of a gift card.
10. Successful applicants cannot decrease their plan speed for the first 6 months from service activation.
11. Applicants may apply for Pentanet’s RAC member discount and Pentanet’s Wildcats promotion if
they meet the eligibility criteria for those individual promotions.
12. This offer cannot be used in conjunction with any Pentanet referral gift card offer, or any offer other
than those listed at point 11.
13. Gift cards cannot be transferred to another person or redeemed for cash or credit.
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14. Gift cards will be issued within 20 working days of successful service.
15. Gift cards will be issued by email to the applicant’s nominated email address or posted to the
applicant’s nominated physical address.
16. All pricing is in Australian Dollars and includes GST.
17. Pentanet reserves the right to extend this Fixed Wireless Sign Up Deal Offer promotion at any time.
18. Pentanet reserves the right to cancel or change these Terms & Conditions at any time at its sole
discretion.
Attachment ‘A’
GiftPay eGift cards can be used in a variety of monetary denominations and retailers, as outlined below:
Redemption

Denominations

Accor Hotels

$100 $

Amart Furniture

$50 $100

Amazon

$20 $50

App Store & iTunes

$10 $20 $50

Barbeques Galore

$100

BCF

$10 $15 $20 $25 $30 $50 $100

Beauty & Spa

$20 $50

Best Restaurants

$25 $50 $100

Best Spas & Beauty

$25 $50 $100

Big W

$5 $10 $20 $50 $100

Bunnings

$20 $50

Caltex Woolworths

$5 $10 $15 $20 $50 $100

Catch.com.au

$10 $20 $30 $50 $100 $200

City Beach

$50 $100

Coles

$5 $10 $20 $50 $100

Domino's

$10

Drummond Golf

$20 $50 $100 $200

Dymocks

$20 $50 $100

EB Games

$20 $25 $30 $50 $100

eBay

$20 $50

endota spa

$20 $50 $100 $200

Foot Locker

$30 $50 $100

Freedom

$20 $50 $100
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Good Food

$20 $50 $100

Google Play

$20

Gourmet Traveller

$20 $50 $100

Harvey Norman

$10 $20 $50 $100

Hoyts Cinema

$20 $30 $50

Jetstar

$100 $200

Kathmandu

$20 $50 $100

Kmart

$10 $20 $50

Lifeline Australia

$5 $20

Luxury Escapes

$100

Myer

$5 $10 $15 $20 $50 $100

OPSM

$20 $50 $100

Optus Mobile
Recharge

$10

Plush

$100

Priceline

$5 $10 $15 $20 $25 $30 $50

rebel

$10 $15 $20 $25 $30 $50 $100

RedBalloon

$50 $100

Sony Playstation
Network

$30

Supercheap Auto

$10 $15 $20 $25 $30 $50 $100

Target

$10 $20

The Iconic

$25 $50 $100

Ticketmaster

$50

Uber

$50

Uber Eats

$50

Vodafone Mobile
Recharge

$10 $20

Webjet

$50 $100 $200

Woolworths

$5 $10 $15 $20 $50

Xbox Live

$30

Accepted in-store only, not accepted online.

Accepted in-store only, not accepted online.

The above information is current as of 6 August 2021.
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